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Details of Visit:

Author: Relaxed
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 10/06/04 4pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Love Roses
Website: http://www.loveroses.co.uk
Phone: 07909734634

The Premises:

Excellent flat in a very smart street 5 mins walk from Gloucester Road tube. 

The Lady:

A beautiful girl from Latvia. Exactly what you see on the web, but what the pics don?t show is a
young woman who is totally confident in her own firm body and loves to fuck.

The Story:

Usual arrival being hot and bothered after the joys of the Underground so she offered a shower.
One great pleasure is having showers with beautiful young women (thanks to the lovely Debbie of
Anerley for teaching me that one), but for a lot of the less-inspired WGs who work to a standard
formula, this is not acceptable. Not the lovely Nicole when I suggested she join me ? underwear hit
the floor within seconds and she was in there with me and enjoying herself utterly, soaping and
being soaped.

Up the stairs to the bedroom and we spent a lot of time with my tongue pleasuring her succulent
and sweet sex ? it certainly seemed like pleasure as she hurled herself around the bed as ripples of
orgasm went across her very fit stomach. Beautiful BBBJ from a very talented mouth eventually
followed, and then on with the condom and the most excellent fucking followed as she stood bent
over the bed ? alternating slowly with frantic then back to stationary with a firm grip from her divine
sex. This went on and on until the old fellow could stand it no longer, excellent deep pumping inside
her and my knees buckled !!

She speaks excellent English, is witty, very fit and LOVES sex ? definitely one of the stars on the
scene, at least for this summer until she goes home. Go and get some is my advice ? only her
gorgeous namesake at Scandalbabes gives and receives with as much enthusiasm.
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